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HALL- - CHICAGO.
And now Mr. Sproul of
who pronounces it to .rhyme

Is nominated by J.
mayor of Philadelphia, who;

speech. It is the first
horse nomination. It

been wiser io hold It back,
the. delegation up discreetly,

bringing it into the light.IBV four, and it seems like- -

demands and is
correction. This newspaper
wore a purple, dress with red

says "1 write for a living,
me with my female

think that T could have
taste as to wear red

It was a blue dress."
wo'll have accuracy, for sne

oui herself. Her dress looks
silk, but It is rcajly "tete oc

t In
Mr. Bryan is surprised and interest-

ed when your educated reporter tells
him that tete do Negre. In English
means "colored gentleman's head."

Miss Ferber has her correction, and
at the same moment the mayor of
Philadelphia ends his speech. The
Pennsylvania delegation and in the
rear the Pennsylvania alternates arc
waving their flags. It lasts less than
a minute. Another man from Penn-
sylvania i3 seconding the speech of
nomination.

Geo. 11. "Walker of Washington pre-
sents. tlie name of Senator Miles Pom-Jule- s

Bache, banker of New Yorx,
makes a good businessman's speecn,
seconding Poindexter's nomination.

J. M. Saunders, of West Virginia,
now presents for nomination Senator
Sutherland from his state.

The roll call and the nominations
are ended. Now comes the business
that brought everybody here, thp dele-
gates will vote for the .presidential
nominee.

The vote starts off in the direction
of Wood. You will read the full de-X- C

tails of the balloting elsewhere, if you

A loud cheer for the first big Low-- :

Idaho, Borah's state, gives Wood five)
votes, Borah himself 2 and Johnson

Illinois gives Johnson 3 voles.
.Mr. Hoover gels his first vote, justI one, from Maine.
Massachusetts gives Coolidge 2S of

Its votes, and to Wood the other seven.
When the clerk calls Misouri, some

one answers "Not ready." A man in
the gallery shouts 'Counting the cash."
Then Missouri reports four and a half
votes for Wood, eighteen for Lowden
three for Johnson, five for Harding,
three and a half for Sproul, one tor

Nevada gives eleven to Johnson,
seventeen to Wood.

New York gives Butler 6S and scat-- l
ters the rest: I

North Dakota, where fanners doi
their own thinking, even outside of;
party lines, goes for Johnson.

There is genuine team work in Pcnn- -
sylvan'ia: Penrose may be sick, but as.
the Salvation Army says, he is never
down and out. The state's 76 votes)
SO to Sproul.

You know that in these conventions
the first balloting Is largely compli-- j
mcntary kind words for favorite

' ( sons. The real business comes after
the tirst or second, ballot; j

when)There is hissing anVl'booinfr
Wisconsin gives one vote to Hoover,!
one to Wood and twenty-fou- r to La
Follette. Many politicians seem an-- 1

noyed by Wisconsin's loyalty to La!
Follette, but Wisconsin seems to know
her own mind, which to La Folletto
is the important thing.

Porto Rico divldos evenly between
Wood and Ixwden. One voto for eacn;
and the first ballot Is ended. It is
twenty minutes past five.

Now comes the result of the first'
ballot. Wood gets 2S7 1- votes; Low-- !
den 211 2 votes; Johnson 133
Harding G4 2; Hoover 7 votes.

The clerk forgets to mention Sproul,
which makes Lodge indignant. Sproul
got S3 2 votes, which makes on this
ballot Wood first, Lowden second,
Johnson third, Sproul fourth.

They call another roll.
Johnson gains one vote m Connecti-

cut, and that is the first break for

He loses one vote in Florida, gains
14 in Illinois. Watch for more. in thi3I Johnson gains four votes in New
York, which surprises the convention.

' .. Wisconsin on tills roll call gives La
Q ' Follcltc twenty-fou- r votes and again'

" Hie delegates, who know that La Ful- -
J lotto is in a hospital, following a ser- -
1 lous operation, hiss and groan. It Is
' a good way to help build up an Inde

pendent party in Wisconsin.
On the second ballot Johnson with

1 1 G votes, gains 12 1- votes, Wood
gains two votes. Lowden gets 253 2,

gaining 18 2 votes,
Mr. Hoover, losing 11-- 2 votes, has,

5 2 votes left. Ho might have done

better if his "oency mccney mlney mo "
had landed him with the Democrats

Jt is ten minutes past six, and a
motion Is made to adjourn. There is
a roar against It and tho motion is
lost.

The roll call starts again and John-- (
son gains a voto In Alabama.

Lowden gains ten in New York.
Wood gains four, Johnson gains one.

Mr. Butlor, favorite son, is abandon-
ed by all fifteen. He may, with ano-
ther disappointed one, say "We are
such stuff as presidential dreams arc
nmdo of, and our little life is rounded
with a sleep."

Senator Wadsworth corrects the
New York vote. Jt should have been
twenty-fiv- e for Butlor instead or fif-
teen. But the quotation about presi-
dential dreams stands.

Tho third ballot glvc3 Wood 303, a
gain of 13 Lowden 2S2 2. a
gain of 23; Johnson C, a gain of 2.

Once more an adjournment is
moved. California demands a roll call.
The adjournment Is defeated.

Tho fourth polling for the presi-
dency begins.

Wood, leader, still lacks 190 votes
for the nomination.

They took eighty ballots once at a
state convention In Illinois. They may
Jiavo many ballots here, if they con-
tinue balloting without a recess, to give
gentlemen a chance to "talk business."

The fourh ballot just finished, which
gave Wood 314 2, a gain of 0 2;

Lowden 2S9, a gain of 6 Johnson.
140 2, a loss of 7 and Hoover
five votes, a loss of one half portion.

Senator Smoot, of Utah, moves an
adjournment, and we adjourn at 7; 15
until 10 a. m. tomorow.
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Beverly Bayard and Lorlin

Davis in Town; Looking
for Work

Eeverly Bayard of Los Angeles and
Lorlin Davis of Snn Francisco,
garbed in the usual hikers outfit ar-
rived in Ogden late Friday night
from San Francisco. They are' on
their way to New York where Miss
Bayard intends to study illustrating.

Miss I3ayard started from Los An-
geles seven weeks ago and hiked to
San Francisco where she was joined
by Miss Davis.

They encountered all varieties of
weather en route, . have passed thQ
night out of doors in snow high up
in .the Sierra Nevatlas and nearly
stifled in the heat of the Nevada
desert.

They are working their way by do-
ing such short jobs as they can "pick
up and will stay in Ogden until they
earn enough to take them a few
miles farther on.

GASOLINJB'JJICALKRS rN PRICI3 '
WAR; CONSUMERS BENEFIT

(By International News Service.)
CHARLESTON. W. Va. When two

gasoline dealers declared a competi-
tive war here the street In the vicinity
of the two places became so clogged
with automobiles and people that a
riot call was sent in to police head-
quarters. The price had gone down to
15 cents a gallon and one dealer was
preparing a sign which read: "Three
gallons for 10 cents. One quart of oil
with every purchase." when the police,
effected a truce
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YOU WIN THE
ARGUMEN- T- I

BRYAN WRITES

OFiiiTlIS
Describes. Effect of Several

Speeches Mac(e at Conven-

tion Yesterday

BY "WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
"(Copyright, 1920, by W. J. Bryan)

(Written for Universal Service)
CHICAGO. Juno 11. This has been

a sure-enoug- h convention day. The
candidates were presented in conven-
tion speeches. The outstanding fea-
ture of the day approached almost a
political scandal. Tho partisan estate
of the late President Roosevelt was
administered upon and it was found
that he was wedded to two Republi-
can candidates, each claiming his ,

mantle by a vvlll duly executed.
When General Wood's name was

presented. Mi's. Robinson, Colonel
Roosevelt's sister, seconded the nom-
ination and her speech was one of the
real hits of-- tho day. In manner,
thought, language and arrangement of
her argument she measured up to the
most exacting rules of oratory. She
left the audience under tho Impres-
sion that General Wood was the only
real heir to the lato and
dialled to all his political assets.

Then Came Wheeler.
Then came Mr. Wheeler, who pre-

sented tho name of Senator Johnson.
He quoted from a written document to
snow that Colonel Roosevelt regarded
Senator Johnson as his political next
of kin and the one to whom the pro-
gressives should look as the successor
of the sago of oyster Bay.

The verdict had not yet been re-

turned at tne time wo go to press, but
the balloting shows that the Jury
stands about two to one in favor of
tlie colonel's sister's choice.

The nominating speeches were not,
as a rule, a success, possibly because
the speakers the neces-
sity tor a thorough exhibit of the can-
didates' record.

Public Knows Men.
This is not an unusual mistake and

It probably has moie effect on the
gallery than on the delegates. The
public can bo assumed to be acquaint-
ed with men who3c names are present-
ed for this high office, and the nomi-
nating speeches would bo more effec-
tive if it were moro brief. After a
few minutes, the audience gets rest-
less and the speaker is apt to be Inter-lupte- d

with cries of "name him."
liven so veteran a politician as Gov-

ernor Allen of Kansas lessened the
of his appeal by extending

it unnecessarily.
Tlie Wood supporters would have

been Just as demonstrative had it bopn
half as long.

Mr. Wheeler, who put Senator John-
son in nomination, aroused opposition,
not only by the length of his speech
but also by the tone. He presented
some unpalatable truths and ho did
not take the precaution to sugar-co- at

them. Me was defiant rather than
persuasive, but possibly he felt that
persuasion would bo wasted on the
delegates, to whom he addressed his
remarks.

Willis Good Speaker.
Willis of Ohio made

b far the best nomination speech of
the day.

He has a fine voice and is an ex-
perienced speaker. He began by a
trick of expression that always catches
a convention audience. He assured
the delogales that Ohio would cast her
vote for the Republican nominee, no
matter what his name or the stato
from which he came.

This is one of those
prophecies which always takes with a
partisan gathering.

As Governor Willis comes from
Ohio, many probably recall that an-
other prominent Ohioan made a very
taking convention speech about forty
years ago. In the convention of 1SS0
General Garfield presented I lie name
of Senator Sherman so eloquently that
he was nominated himself. This kind
of history may repeal itself at any
convention.

Tho seconding, speeches were, as a
rule, more effective than tlie nominat-
ing speeches, parti duo to the fact
that speakers are more apt to be epi-
grammatic when their time is limit-
ed. Mr. McNeil of Michigan, who
seconded tho nomination of Senator
Johnson, made a very favorable im-
pression. He Is a young man and his
stylo marks him as an orator with a
future.

Congressman Schall of Minnesota
turned his blindness to account. By
a beautiful and touching incident he
impressed upon tho audience tho argu-
ment by which he endeavored to show
that Mr. Johnson's following was due
to heart ties rather than to mere ad-
miration of intellecL

Morrow Condenses.
Governor Morrow of Kentucky con-

densed a good deal into a few well
chosen sentences.

The women have reason to bo proud
of the record they made today.

They were in no respect Inferior to
the men Reference has already been
made to the happj speech by Mrs.
Itobln3on but two others deserve spe-
cial mention, Mrs. Alexander Pfeffer,

who seconded the nomination of Gov-
ernor Coolidge, and Mrs. J. W. Mor-
rison, who soconded tho nomination
of Mr. Hoover. The former's speech
was a rhetorical gem. Tho lattcr's
speech was very impressive.

Hoover Demonstration.
The demonstration for Mr. Hoover

was very different from that which
loilowcd the presentation of tho names
of the three leading candidates.

General Wood, Governor Lowden
and Senator Johnson had friends
among the delegates and they raised
quite a commotion when these can-
didates were presented, but the
Hoover demonstration was confined to
the gallery. The scarcity of delegates
participating was easily explained
when the ballot showed only seven
votes cast for him. But tho gallery
made up for any lack of enthusiasm

,on the first floor. Tho chair had dif-- I
riculty in bringing tho demonstration
to an end.

Shower of Feathers.
In tills connection it is interesting

to note the preparation that Is some-- j
times made lor a demonstration. When
General Wood's name wag placed bo-- !
foro tho convention a shower of red,

jwhlto and blue feathers, with the
name "Wood" stamped on thorn, float-
ed down from tho celling. They were

(eagerly caught up and many of them
i soon afterwards appeared In hats, but-
ton holes Und on state standards.

Some were gathered up as souvenirs
.and sent to grandchildren, as mine
wore.

When the Johnson boom was ready
to glvo vent to itself pictures of tho
senator rose up from secret places and
tilled the air like waving banners, in
like manner tho Hoover demonstra-
tion was aided by white triangular
banners bearing the name Hoover,
which came out of hiding at tho
proper time.

Man is a new ercatu.ro when he is
In a crowd, and a woman, also. They
make a convention interesting.

Hi I "FISHING TACKLE THAT'S FIT FOR FISHING" I
HLl I We can outfit you here COMPLETE for fishing, camping
H I or auto touring. 1

Pi J Geo. A. Lowe Co. I

H j I The BIG Hardware Store

C II E E S IM A. " I I
j

'RE'-NEWE- D. iM
A XJ.T MOBILES. Efl

I 2918 BU1CK SEDAN I

1918 DODGE BROTHERS SEDAN 1

1920 FORD SEDAN (WITH STARTER) ., ,

1919 FORD COUPE 1

I BUICK C-3- 7 TOURING CAR 8 'll
BUICK E-3- 5 1918 TOURING CAR I

BUICK E-3- 4 1918 ROADSTER

BUICK D-4- 4 ROADSTER' 1

DODGE BROTHERS TOURING CAR ... I

I FORD ROADSTER 1918 MODEL 1

S FORD TOURING 1916 MODEL - 1

I OVERLAND "90" FIVE-PASSENGE- R
I

I DODGE BROTHERS 1919 TOURING I j

I ;' -
TERMS IS DESIRED - V I

Cheesman AntomoMe'CO;" fl
I 2566 Washington Ave. Phone 325 j

I BARGAIN
CAR I

A splendid buy In a sport 1919 model H
Paige five passenger, In excollent con- - H
dltlon. Cheap for cash. See It at

, Utah Auto & Tractor Co., 2331 Hud- - .
I son Avenue. jH

I aMJUCAN-MAI- D bread I
1 1

JlPPgSHSaBjBHHpsORDER FROM YOUR QRCERH
I H

MHjflB

LAST SIDE BRIDE OF WEALTHY .

MAN BARES LIFE IN SMART SET !

Will Pit Her Brains Against
Dollars in Fight for

Son

HI Jl. P. BURTON.
N. E. A. Staff Correspondent.

NEW YORK, June 12. Fifth ave-
nue, street of millions, Is going to try
legally to subdue Third avenue, street
of poverty, and. In. the process, more
soiled linen Is going to bo hung ou
to air in public than America has seen
in many a day.

And all because Third avenuo is go-
ing to be represented by beautiful and
brilliant Mary Casey Thorne, "the
belle of the great east side." who mar-
ried .Joe Wolfe Thorne, scion of the
famous millionaire Thorne family,
only to bo cast aside subsequently by
her distinguished "in-law- s" and hus-
band.

"Millions vs. Rights."
"That's what this contest between

my husband and me lor the posses-
sion of our child simmers- - down to,"
declared the former, Mary Casey,
daughter of John and Bridget Casey,
who first saw tho light of day besido
the trades of tho Third, avenuo clo-vat-

'
t jv . - '

"Simply a cosiest between the power
of millions, Fifth avenuo, and the
rights of the plain people, Third ave-
nue. And this is the phase of tho
case that is coming to interest me
mightily, to sec whether or not money
can buy even some courts In New
York. Every ounce of intellect of in-

telligence and education that I have
got 1 am going to throw Into tills
fight now to sco if in America it Is
truo that virtue can rise from beneath
obstacles."

Mrs. Thorne had received mo in a
small studio apartment in tho Hotel
des Artistes, a very swagger coopera-
tive apartment house of artists at
Central Park West and C7th street.

Romantic Figure.
Mary Casey Thorne looks the roman-

tic figure that she is. Her face is
beautiful and in her eyes lies the In-

telligence that prompted hor from the
East SIdo to the halls of Columbia,
where she took honors and a Master's
degree In philosophy and psychology.

"The Thornes had just one pai?s
word that opened tho door to their
fnmlly and their world and that was
the Social Register," sho said. If ono
Is born in the Social Register, one is
received on Fifth avenue be he rogue
or angel; If one is not born In tho So-
cial Register, ho Is not received, bo
ho 'even archangel and heaven's own

emissary. I was born of fine Irish
'parents on Thhd acnue Tho 'smart
s'jt' acknowledged my brain, but in-

sisted that no brain can make the leap
of two city blocks, from Third avenuo
to Fifth avenue.

Fifth Avenue Forgets.
"FMfth avenue famines quickly for-

get that all Its original ancestors were
cobblers or grocerymen, or ferrymen
and they go out and adopt crests and
look down on the rest of the world,

i and if ono of their men marries a
poor girl, no matter how brilliant she
may be, they never forgive him.

"The Thornes arc doing all they can
to keep mo from getting possession of
my ld boy.

"That's why I am going to wash a
lot of linen in public when this caso
comes to trial.

"The child is tho gieat stake In tho
case, because Joel's father, Samuel
Thorne, who recently died, was my
friend, and he entailed Joel's fifth of
tho estate so that it will co'mo intact
to little Joel.

j "At this moment, my lawyer tells
,mo the boy is in a cheap
boarding house out west while his
father enjoys an Income of $100,000

la year, and I live on $750 a month,
fixed by tho court.

WiU Disk Skeleton Out.
"I am going to establish the right

of justice for the poor even when pit-
ted against the rich in tlie city of Now
York. 1 studied exhaustively these
rich people as the trained psychol-

ogist which I am, and 1 have their
I number.

"1 am going to tell tho world about
them when 1 get on the stand. I will
air their closets and drag out their

'skeletons. I will show people that the
'difference between Fifth avenue and
Third avenue is exactly what it Is
two blocks that and nothing more."
Says Mrs. Thorne:

"The majority of New York society
men. contain 39 per cent manhood.

"A woman who wants
to sco raco progress gets nausea when
the average Fifth uvenuo man tries to
flirt with her.

"Many chauffeurs havo more brains
than tho men they drive. Watch them
in an accident.

"I'm not loncson.i-- r looking for
brains among Fifth avenue men than
Diogenes was looking for an honest
man.

"Fifth avenue men think becausethey havo money they can defy the
laws of nature.

"A fifth avenue man can't be truo
to any woman long. His nerves are
deadened. Psychologically speaking,
he has to be 'wound up' with a new
niato every so often."

CENSUS FIGURES
i

WASHINGTON, Juno 12. ha
Grande, Ore., 6,913; increase 3,070, or
12.7 per cent.

North Braddock, Pa., 11,928;
3,10-1- , or 2C.3 ppr cent.

New. Kensington, Pa.. 11,937; in-

crease 1,280, or 55.5 por cent.
oo

Elizabeth Barett Browning's father
never forgave her for marrying the
poet Browning.

'Feather Duster' Tree
Fighl Won by Women

HONOLULU,' T. II., June 7. Tho
eocoanut tree, described by Mark
Twain during his visit to the Hawaiian
Islands as "a feather duster struck by
lightning." is tho center of a heated

I argument in Honolulu.
Recently the Outdoor Circle, a wo-

men's organization whoso main art
.is beautifying the city, asked pcrmls-jslo- n

to plant 500 moro eocoanut trees
,ln Kapiolani Park. Supervisor Eben
Low refused tho request with tho com-- iment that "A eocoanut trco is a blightupon the lanscape."

So far tho Outdoor Circle leads in
the controversy, for, despite Low's
objection it has succeeded ki planting
a dozen or more now cocoanuts In thepark.

oo
I The new republic of Czecho-Slova-ki-

has an area of between 50.000 and
C0.000 square miles and a population
of 12,500,000.

oo

American and Filipino Teams
Fought Over New Course

of. Manila Club .

MANILA, P. T.. June 11 The
links of the Manila Golf club,

less than five ycai3 old, are laid out
over an old battlefield, whero tho Fili-
pino insurrectionists and the Ameri-
cans fpught twenty years ago.

Many of the trenches whero tho op-
posing forces took refuge from bul-
lets still remain, and somo of them
servo as hazards. Tho trenches whien
cut tho courses In many directions aro,
so numerous, howovcr. that tho player
i3 permitted under the rules of the
club to lift his ball from some of
them Into the fUrway without penal-
ty.

i The course is kept in good order the

year around, with the exception of
tho months of March, April ami May,
when little or no rain falls and thoj
heat becomes excessive. During these
three months the ground becomes to
dry on account of the dwindling water
supply that great cracks open along
the fairways. Tho greens are watered
during this period, so no permanent
injury results.

Tho enthusiastic golfer plays the
year around, oven during tho summer
months when the heavy rains prevail.
The course is rolling and well drained,
and besides, the ground Is of such for-
mation that the water is rapidly ab-

sorbed. Between showers the enthu-
siasts are enabled to tec off and fre-
quently finish the eighteen holes be-

fore being driven to the club houso for
shelter.

The course Is cut by two ravines,
and along the fairways many wide-spreadi-

mango trees grow. Somo
of these are approximately two feet In

diameter and of great age.
Two of tho 275 members of the club

fought over the course against the
Filiplnlo insurrectionists two dccadc3
ago. Thev are Major P. G. JSastwIck,
formerly of Portland, Ore., manager
of the Manila branch of the American
foreign banking corporation, and Cap-

tain II. L- - Heath of McMinvllle, Ore.,
who represents a San Francisco cord-
age concern In the islands.. Both were
officers in tho Second Oregon regi-
ment, under Colonel Owen Sommers
of Portland, which camo to tho Phil-
ippines with tho first American expe-
dition, commanded by Brigadier Gen-

eral Thomas H. Anderson.
At the club house there is an ex-

hibit of bullots which aro picked up
on tho course from time to time by
players.

nn

For Subscription and Advertising
Department, Call Phono No. 56.

RANDOM
REFERENCES

LOST Eyo glasses. Phono 216S-- J.

Reward. 25,7

Wc guarantee to please. Ogden
Carpet Cleaning Co. Phone UG. 220o

Operated Upon W. W. Richardson,
Jr.. son-o- f Officer W. W. Richardsqn,
underwent an operation yesterday at
the Dr.o hospital. He is roportcd to be
Improving today.

,Blg sale on Lilies, 16c per bud.
Phone 52, Dumkc Floral, 370

"Vajjs" Arrested Carl Freeman,
age IS, and Leroy Cox, 19, both of
Pocatello, were arrested last night on
a vagrancy charge. They will appear
before the city court Monday.

Tomatoes, cabbage, asters and oth-

er plants fine stock at Wobor Floral
Co.. 740 28th St.

Nlrccks Arrested John Collins,
George Taulos, Pete Maraholas, Mike

jJohonnon, George Molos and Georgt
Kardla. Greeks, were arrested ut 1 H
o'clock this morning on a charge ol . VjHgambling by Sergeant A. M. Edward! 'vnBand Chauffeur Ed Butlerfield. Ther I

were taken to the police station whers
they were released after having posted

10 bail each. r JM
Winter's resort is open. Grocerler H

can bo purchased on grounds. .

Gallagher Arrested A. J. Gallag.
her. o3 years old, a laborer, was nr- -

rested last night between Grant anc
Lincoln avenuo on Twenty-fift- h street ' H
for drunkenness. He will .appear .be-- . HH
fore Judge D. R. Roberta Monday at H
10 o'clock a. m.

Phone 502 for messenger.

Youth Arrested Leo Klciman, 11. H
years old, was arrested this morning
on a charge of having attempted to
pass a worthless check on the W. H. HH
Wright's store. Ho was turned ovci ilto the Juvenilo court, Kloiman wa H
arrested a short time ago for' the theft flH
of a bicycle, It is slated.

Ogden Typewriter House ror type- - IH
writers and repairs, 2422 Hudson Ave. IH
Phono 23G.

Good Citizen The May-Jun- o num- - H
ber of the "Good Citizen," published jHby the state industrial school, is Just
off the press. It Is printed by the .
class in printing at the school.

Prompt service;, cleaning, pressing. JH
Phono 513. 1509

A'isitliiK Mrs. Zlna Handy is visit- - flH
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George H
Brown, at North Ogden. H

The Tripp Studio. 432 Binford Ave. "B
To Wyoming James Williamson,

North Ogden blacksmith, has returned H
to his former home at Afton, Wyo.

Money to loan, Kelly & Herrlck.


